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Our eyes tell us this is a road block. That is true, It was!
With man this is a road block the Feb team encountered on the
route to the ministry house from the airport. Our understanding.
God used this obstacle, rerouting if you will, to show us His
plans, His purposes for the Feb team. Purposes that center on
our hearts, not projects. Oh how His plans are far above ours!

February Mission Team Victories
How glorious our Father to teach/remind us about His
ways and the ones He loves. His word and His people.
As most know, Haiti was going through a tough two
weeks in February. It has normalized now, but God’s
providence was on full display.
We could see with our eyes the unrest
and its effects (little if any gas, roads
blocked, commerce suspended) but we
did not see at first what a blessing that
would be.
Flexibility is an essential part on any
Haiti missions trip, but this trip pushed
that limit. Our medical outreach team
could not drive to the remote village
we planned to visit, we instead walked
to a nearby village and cared for over
150 people in search of medical attention. Two
planned days turned into one long day as people kept
coming and the church leaders in that village were so
blessed to have a team come and help. Leaders
prayed for help, road blocks is how God answered
those prayers.
Road blocks also prevented us to going into Cap
Haitian and getting all the supplies for our projects.
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Resulting in lag time, producing a great story. The
picture below is of some of our team members
playing with kids outside the seminary. What makes
this impactful is that usually most missionaries will
hang out only at the orphanage (just to the left in the
picture) and visit with the children behind the block
walls, as the children in the village see it. However,
this day missionaries are playing with children from
the village, too!
Lean not on your understanding, we
know the orphans need love and
affection, the children in the village
also received love and affection this
(road-block) day as well.
Trust in the Lord, - delays and
roadblocks in our lives are used by
God for his lasting purposes.
How many hearts were touched on
this trip? God knows, and I can tell you by experience
that 13 American hearts were touched and reshaped
in powerful life changing ways this trip.
Oh, by the way, the team helped lay tile in the
seminary second floor, installed wifi signal boosting
devise, sanded and primed all the seminary interior
walls for painting, and cared for medical needs.
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Thank you for all your support and prayers. We can’t do this without YOU!
All gifts are tax-deductible and should be made payable to:
Thousand Hills Ministry PO BOX 950030 Lake Mary, Fl 32795

